Novel MRI of mediastinal masses: internal differentiation of a thymoma and lymphoma with T1 and T2 mapping.
Routine imaging for mediastinal malignancies includes chest X-ray, CT or MRI. T1 and T2 mapping are novel MRI techniques which may have a role in expanding the assessment of internal tumour characteristics. This case report details two middle-aged women who had similar clinical presentations of mediastinal masses of comparable size and appearance when assessed with routine imaging. T1 and T2 maps were acquired on MRI to investigate whether these tumours could be further differentiated prior to surgery. T1 and T2 mapping supported suspicion for which tumour components were solid and cystic, as subsequently confirmed histologically. Furthermore, comparison between the two tumours showed native T1 values differed within the solid components by 37%, correlating to differences in proteinaceous material within the tumour types. This radiological-pathological correlation provides evidence that T1 and T2 mapping has clinical utility in the assessment and differentiation of mediastinal masses.